
 

 

 
 

BIG prizes deliver BIG winners with Silverstar’s Go BIG Promotion 
 
September was truly a time to remember for the 1,167 Silverstar Casino visitors who walked away as 

winners after simply partaking in the casino’s spectacular Go BIG Promotion. 

On the 28th of September, a total of 18 lucky participants walked away with cash winnings, while the 

30th of September saw winners like Lebohang Lekgooa driving off in a brand new Ford Fiesta, and 

Jarrod Beukmon becoming the proud new owner of a Ford Eco Sport. But it doesn’t stop there: the 

1st of October delivered a further six lucky winners, one of which is the ecstatic new owner of a 

Nissan NP 200 Bakkie and a KTM Bike.  

Prizes won up to date are all part of Silverstar Casino, the number one entertainment destination in 

the West Rand’s bigger than ever Go BIG Promotion.Taking place from 15th August to 29th October, 

the Go BIG Promotion continues to give slots and table players a chance to experience more 

excitement - with more winners - than ever before. Winning BIG has never been easier with a 

whopping R5 million in cash, cars and prizes including Apple iPads, DSTV Explorers, LED TVs and so 

much more up for grabs. 

Gold, Platinum and Black cardholders also stand the chance of winning BIG in the remaining month-

end cash and car draws taking place on the 26th of October and 28 October respectfully. So make 

your way down to Silverstar Casino to share in the excitement and experience the true meaning of 

Going BIG. 
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About Silverstar Casino 

Silverstar Casino is Johannesburg West Rand's No 1 entertainment venue, offering guests an array of 
family orientated entertainment. The Complex has recently undergone major improvements including 
the opening of six new restaurants. Silverstar now offers a large Magic Company with the latest 
arcade games, a 12-lane bowling alley and a 450m² hi-tech laser-tag games facility; a movies@ 
cinema complex boasting the latest 3D technology in its 6 cinemas and a 2 200 seater dome called 
The Globe, hosting expos and shows. Gaming enthusiast will enjoy a choice of over 1000 slot 
machines and 32 tables. Visit www.tsogosun.com/silverstar-casino 

Rules with complete offer available at silverstarcasino.co.za. 

Tsogo Sun proudly supports the National Responsible Gambling Programme. Only persons over 18 
are permitted to gamble. National problem gambling toll free counselling line 0800 006 008 
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